
Where to Stay...

      Enjoy all that Cape Recife has to offer over a weekend or a mid-week stay at one of the excellent accommodation establishments in the area. From camping and caravanning to B&B and self-catering, you’ll find exactly what you’re looking for right on the doorstep of this magnificent area.  
    

PINE LODGE RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTRE:

Imagine perfectly situated timber cabins merging with a coastal  landscape.  Imagine awaking to the sound of the ocean each morning.  Imagine nature trails, spectacular scenery and nature's unspoilt beauty.    Imagine Pine Lodge Resort & Conference Centre...

Situated just minutes from Nelson Mandela Bay’s City Centre and Airport, Pine Lodge is the perfect holiday destination. Our wind protected 3-Star chalets  are nestled amongst the indigenous flora of the Cape Recife Nature Reserve and are a stone’s throw from the ocean. 

Our 4-Star graded caravan and camping grounds all have electrical points and are well-grassed - perfect for the outdoor enthusiast. For those looking for a more luxurious option, our newly-built 4-star luxury units  offer opulent finishes and breathtaking sea-views. “The Island ”, our on-site restaurant and bar, offers a wide variety of seafood cuisine and a festive vibe Enjoy a cup of coffee and a light lunch at our newly-built “Seagulls ” coffee shop.
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Where to Stay...

Housed in a log-cabin style building, surrounded by well-manicured  gardens Pine Lodge's 6 conference rooms  successfully combine relaxation and commerce. And, with all  the necessary facilities (including data projectors, TVs, and  secretarial services), it's easy to see just why it's known as the  "stress-free conference alternative".

 No other seaside  resort can offer you the tranquillity of nature with the buzz of the  city just minutes away.

 Beautiful sunsets and  invigorating sea-air await... 

Tel: (041) 583 4004

www.pinelodge.co.za

www.greenleafleisure.co.za

_________________________________________________________

  
    

SUMMERSTRAND HOTEL:

Summerstrand Hotel is directly opposite one of Port Elizabeth’s most pristine eco-friendly beaches, alongside the renowned Humewood Links Golf Course.Close to the airport and amenities, 
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Where to Stay...

the hotel can arrange shuttle services to access the city at a nominal charge.  Our guests have the luxury of a remote beachfront location with the city only minutes away. Enjoy either a stunning sea view or a view over Humewood Golf Course.  Each bedrooms has it’s own balcony with ground floor rooms leading out onto the pool area.

After a long day of work or play, enjoy a cocktail and a light snack in the Pool Lounge which overlooks the swimming pool and lush gardens. The Bar is ideal way to end a busy day.  The Satis Restaurant  offers a superb dining experience!  E

njoy either a sumptuous Buffet Breakfast, or a delectable Dinner Buffet.

A fully equipped business centre, located just off the reception area is available 24 hours a day for the use of Guests. Seven spacious conference venues, well placed around Guest Public Areas, are available for business or social events accommodating up to 300 guests.

Tel: (041) 583 3131

www.hotsummer.co.za
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